DAU Blackboard (MyClass)

**Obtaining Access to DAU Blackboard**

Student accounts are automatically established following placement (reservation) into a DAU course that utilizes Blackboard as part of course delivery. Students enrolled in such a course will not have the ability to log into Blackboard (MyClass) until their **Pre-Course Start Date** or the **Classroom Start Date** (whichever is applicable). This information will be presented to students in the [DAU Virtual Campus](https://myclass.dau.mil/) under the heading of **Enrolled Courses**.

Students that are **not currently enrolled** in a Blackboard course may be interested in browsing public course materials. Simply access the “Public Use” tab from the Blackboard homepage: [https://myclass.dau.mil/](https://myclass.dau.mil/). This “Public Use” section will also present course objective information and guides that may be used to satisfy alternate means of receiving DAU course credit through the [Fulfillment Program](https://myclass.dau.mil/).

**Additional Information**

Please see: [Frequently Asked Questions](https://myclass.dau.mil/).